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By Edward W Bok

COSIMO CLASSICS, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. If a young man will look around him a bit, he will find that the most
successful men of the day are always the most quiet dressers. Their clothes are never conspicuous;
they detract rather than attract attention. It is only the fop of shallow mind who invites attention by
his dress. -from In Matters of Dress Edward Bok wielded enormous influence during his three-
decade tenure as editor of the Ladies Home Journal, a pulpit from which he advocated numerous
progressive causes, from women s suffrage and environmental preservation to public sex education
and pacifism. Here, though, in this 1895 book, written just a few years after he took up the Journal s
editorship, Bok spoke directly to young men about matters of gentlemanliness and good citizenship.
Still a young man himself, and a highly successful one, Bok uses a sympathetic, comradely voice-
never a stern or strict one-to convey useful advice on how a young man should comport himself in
business, in romance, and in society at large. It s advice that is still relevant today. Also available
from Cosimo Classics: Bok s...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is wonderful. I actually have go through and i am sure that i am going to going to study once more once more down the road. I am easily
could get a enjoyment of studying a written book.
-- Moz elle Ha lvor son-- Moz elle Ha lvor son

This kind of publication is almost everything and taught me to seeking ahead and a lot more. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this
created e publication. I am effortlessly can get a pleasure of reading through a created ebook.
-- K eon Lowe-- K eon Lowe
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